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“Aisha further said, ‘And whoever tells you that the Prophet knows 
what is going to happen tomorrow, is a liar.’” 
-Bukhari Volume 6, Book 60, Number 378

Muhammad was accused many times of borrowing false stories. 
As a matter of fact, Muhammad never directly quotes Abraham’s, 
Moses’ or Jesus’ words. How could Muhammad be the seal of the 
prophets but never once directly quote the Fathers of your faith?

“We have heard this (before): if we wished, we could say (words) like 
these: these are nothing but tales of the ancients.” -Surah 8:31
“When thou readest unto him Our revelations, saith: (Mere) fables of 
the men of old.” -Surah 83:13

People recognized that these stories were just nonsense and 
had been spreading for years. Because Muhammad was illiterate, we 
find exactly what you would expect from an oral culture. He couldn’t tell 
the difference between truth and error. Muhammad was sharing the 
floating knowledge, with a mixture of fables and beliefs of the community. 

Muhammad was rejected in Mecca as being a prophet.  He 
then migrated with a small band of followers to Medina and was later 
rejected by the people living there as being a prophet. Who could blame 
them, when he didn’t know any of the previous Prophets’ teachings 
and had such bizarre superstitions beliefs and unsound reasoning?

A common occurrence over history is that Satan disguises 
himself as an Angel and convinces people that he is giving them 
a message from God, and then those people believe they are 
speaking for God. The Bible warns us that Satan disguises himself 
as an Angel of light. This isn’t surprising:  If people are deceiving 
enough to fake and gain the trust of someone for a devious purpose, 
why can’t Satan, who is the author of evil? This happened with 
the Mormon’s founder, Joseph Smith.  He was visited by the Angel 
Moroni. The founder of the Black Hebrew Israelites, Ben Carter (later 
Ben Ammi Ben-Israel), was visited, ironically, by the Angel Gabriel. 
This has happened many, many times; just google it. Are you aware 
that Muhammad thought he was possessed by a demon when he 
encountered the Angel Gabriel and that he was suicidal? 

“So I [Muhammad] read it, and he [Gabriel] departed from me. And I 
awoke from my sleep, and it was as though these words were written 
on my heart … Now none of God’s creatures was more hateful to me 
than an [ecstatic] poet or a man possessed: I could not even look at 
them. I thought, ‘Woe is me poet or possessed - Never shall Quraysh 
say this of me! I will go to the top of the mountain and throw myself 
down that I may kill myself and gain rest.’ So I went forth to do so 

and then when I was midway on the mountain, I heard a voice from 
heaven saying ‘O Muhammad! thou are the apostle of God and I 
am Gabriel.’” -Ibn Ishaq, The Life of Muhammad, Sirat Rasul Allah 
translated by A. Guillaume, Pg 106

“For Satan himself transforms himself into an angel of light.” -2 Cor. 11:14

Dear Muslim, you need to be critical in your thinking. Do you 
actually believe a dirty fly has a cure in one of its wings, that 
camel’s urine is medicine, or that nothing can pollute water? 
Muhammad was an overly superstitious, weird mystic. This is just 
the beginning; there are hundreds of Hadith that would shock 
you with what Muhammad did and said. 

Muhammad received his revelation of fighting Surah 22:39-41. 
Muhammad then initiated caravan raids on pagan tribes, killing and 
stealing their money in the name of Allah. Despite being invited to 
Medina, Muhammad eventually expelled two of the Jewish tribes 
under threat of death and beheaded all the adult males of the 
Qurayzah tribe. The point is that Muhammad only attracted a few 
people who actually believed he was a prophet.  Many converted 
because he promised them treasures from victories in battle and 
promised them Paradise with virgins if they died in Jihad.  The rest 
were converted at the threat of death. Islam then enforced the 
law Blasphemy which could be anything as little as doubting or 
challenging any of Muhammad’s teachings; this has led to countless 
executions and imprisonments right up to modern times. It stops 
Muslims from critically thinking and instead of confronting difficult 
questions and getting answers. Muslims are supposed to follow 
in blind obedience. Please investigate and find out if you can trust 
Muhammad - your soul depends on it!
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Continued on reverse >

Do Muslims know Muhammad said a fly on its wings has a 
disease and a cure, so if it falls in your drink to dip it in?

Flies are disgusting insects that land on feces, carcasses and 
garbage; they collect bacteria and can transmit diseases.
“The Prophet said ‘If a house fly falls in the drink of anyone of you, he 
should dip it (in the drink) and take it out, for one of its wings has a 
disease and the other has the cure for the disease.” -al-Bukhari 3320

Do Muslims know Muhammad commanded that if you 
drink standing up you should vomit? 

Can there be any rational reasoning to this ridiculous statement?
“Abu Huraira reported Allah’s Messenger as saying: None of you 
should drink while standing; and if anyone forgets, he must vomit.” 
-Sahih Muslim 2026

Do Muslims know that Muhammad had an obsession with urine? 

He believed Satan urinates in your ears when you’re sleeping! 
He actually advised people to drink camel urine as medicine, he 
believed many people are in Hell because of urine, and people from 
other tribes would make fun of him because he peed like a girl.
“A person was mentioned before the Prophet and he was told that he 
had kept on sleeping till morning and had not got up for the prayer. 
The Prophet said, ‘Satan urinated in his ears.’”  -al-Bukhari 1144
“A group of people from `Ukl (or `Uraina) tribe… came to Medina 
and (they became ill, so the Prophet ordered them to go to the herd of 
(Milch) she-camels and told them to go out and drink the camels’ urine 
and milk (as a medicine).”  -al-Bukhari 6805
“The Messenger of Allah passed by two new graves, and he said: ‘They 
are being punished, but they are not being punished for anything 
major. One of them was heedless about preventing urine from getting 
on his clothes…’” -Sunan Ibn Majah Vol. 1, Book 1, Hadith 347
“The Messenger of Allah came out to us with a small leather shield in 
his hand. He put it down, then he sat behind it and urinated toward it. 
Some of the people said: ‘Look, he is urinating like a woman.’ He heard 
that and said: ‘Do you not know what happened to the companion of 
the Children of Israel? If they got any urine on themselves they would 
clip that part of their garments off. Their companion told them not to 
do that and he was punished in his grave.’” -Sunan an-Nasa’I Vol. 1, 
Book 1, Hadith 30

Do Muslims know that Muhammad believed that nothing 
could pollute water, even menstrual clothes and dead dogs?

Muhammad couldn’t be any more wrong; in developing countries, 
about 80% of illnesses are linked to poor water and sanitation 

conditions. Polluted water kills millions of people every year.
“The people asked the Messenger of Allah ‘Can we perform ablution out 
of the well of Buda’ah, which is a well into which menstrual clothes, dead 
dogs and stinking things were thrown?’ He replied: Water is pure and is 
not defiled by anything.” -Sunan Abi Dawud Book 1, Hadith 66

Do Muslims know Muhammad says Satan farts when he 
hears the call to prayer?

Why does Muhammad have these foolish, meaningless revelations? 
Does that mean Satan is constantly farting all day and every day 
because the call of prayer varies in different time zones? And who 
cares; how does this help anyone?
“Allah’s Messenger said, ‘When the call for prayer is made, Satan 
takes to his heels passing wind so that he may not hear the Adhan.’” 
-al-Bukhari 1231 

Do Muslims know that they consider the seal of the Prophets 
a cluster of moles on Muhammad’s back? 

Do you know how many millions of people have moles on their back? 
How is this a special sign? If God wanted to have a special sign proving 
the seal of the Prophets, why wouldn’t God make the sign miraculous 
like being born from a virgin or being taken up to Heaven?
“I saw Allah’s … I then went after him and saw the Seal of 
Prophethood between his shoulders on the left side of his shoulder 
having spots on it like moles.” -Sahih Muslim 2346

Do Muslims know that Muhammad actually believed that God 
likes it when you sneeze and that yawning is from Satan?

 Science proves sneezing is an involuntary reaction the body does 
to clear dust, pollen, etc., from your nose, so why does God like 
this? Yawning comes from Satan!? Does this give you more or less 
confidence that Muhammad is a Prophet of God?
“The Prophet said, ‘Allah likes sneezing and dislikes yawning, so if 
someone sneezes and then praises Allah, then it is obligatory on every 
Muslim who heard him, to say: May Allah be merciful to you 
(Yar-hamuka-l-lah). But as regards yawning, it is from Satan, so one 
must try one’s best to stop it, if one says ‘Ha’ when yawning, Satan 
will laugh at him.’” -al-Bukhari 6223 

Do Muslims know that Muhammad ordered all the dogs 
in Medina to be killed and sent out an execution mob to 
butcher them all?

Dogs can be the most loyal, affectionate friends; and are created by 
God. Why does Muhammad hate what God created? 

Could you imagine Muhammad and his followers running through 
your city slaughtering every dog they could find?
“Allah’s Messenger ordered the killing of dogs and we would send 
(men) in Medina and its corners and we did not spare any dog that 
we did not kill…” -Sahih Muslim 1570c

Do Muslims know Muhammad actually believed a fever 
was caused by the heat of Hell? 

Muhammad is in direct contradiction with all medical doctors! 
Science proves that a fever is caused by a virus or a bacteria, and it 
indicates your body is fighting the foreign pathogen. 
“The Prophet said, ‘Fever is from the heat of Hell.’” -al-Bukhari 5725 

Spirituality is basic human desire to know God; to seek him out.  
We don’t look at the world and believe nothing created everything. 
We are attracted to serve something bigger than us that has a 
deeper purpose. But we know there is only one true God. We can 
easily be deceived spirituality by following superstitious rules, 
doing rituals, wearing pious clothing, or music and lighting. It stirs 
up feelings that make us believe we are serving God. But how do 
you know Muhammad was the Prophet of the one true God?

Muhammad never did any miracles.  He was repeatedly 
questioned on why he didn’t.  Every major prophet of the 
Bible did incredible miracles.

“But (now), when the Truth has come to them from Ourselves, they say, 
‘Why are not (Signs) sent to him, like those which were sent to Moses?’” 
-Surah 28:48
“And they say, ‘Why has a sign not been sent down to him from his Lord?’” 
-Surah 6:37

Prophets are able to prophesize the future but 
Muhammad couldn’t. 
The exact criterion that the Bible gives to determine to know if a 
person is from God is they can predict the future. Even Aisha claimed 
Muhammad didn’t know the future, but God knows the future and he 
will reveal it to his prophets to confirm their authenticity. 
“’… But the prophet who presumes to speak a word in my name that 
I have not commanded him to speak, or who speaks in the name of 
other gods, that same prophet shall die.’ And if you say in your heart, 
‘How may we know the word that the LORD has not spoken?’— when 
a prophet speaks in the name of the LORD, if the word does not come 
to pass or come true, that is a word that the LORD has not spoken; the 
prophet has spoken it presumptuously. You need not be afraid of him.” 
-Deut. 18:20-22


